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On Friday November 9, New Covenant

students were able to participate in our

SOIL Campaign. This year students served

at Anderson Pregnancy Care, the Anderson

Free Clinic, Habitat for Humanity, Calvary

Home for Children, Meals on Wheels, and

Brookdale Senior Living. The students also

packed emergency food bags for Meals

on Wheels, packed Buddy Backpacks for

children with extended stays at MUSC, and

visited the Firehouse just down the street.

More pictures from our

day of service can be seen

on page 8.

SOIL 2018
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Faculty Spotlight

Mary Long 

In my career as a teacher, I have

worked in a few different schools. I

have really enjoyed working at each of

these institutions but the one place that

stands out to me is New Covenant

School! I have many reasons I love

New Covenant but three things stand

out to me as I reflect on my love for it!

NCS is a place where all are free to

talk about God, praise God, sing to

God, and live as He designed us to live,

glorifying Him and enjoying Him

forever! It doesn’t matter if we are

reading a story, solving a math

problem, or playing at recess.

Honoring and glorifying Him is at the

center of all we do! I love this!

Another reason I love this special

school is the community. There is a

love for each other that makes this a

joyful place to be. If I walk in and am

having a rough day, I can count on a

smile, a hug, a chat, or even a prayer to

brighten my day. The students, parents,

teachers, and administrators are all

working and living together in unity.

What a blessing!

Finally, I love the classical way we are

teaching the students. We are looking

at how they best learn at every age and

then using methods

that support where they are at

developmentally, physically, mentally and

spiritually. In instructing them about God’s

world, we are respecting how he designed

them instead of trying to teach them with

methods that might not be suitable for where

they are developmentally.

Again, I could go on and on about this

school! The administration, the board, the

parents, the curriculum, the church that

supports us, the facilities are all things I

could mention!

#Welovnewcov
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Senior Spotlight

Deacon Shaw
I have been attending New Covenant

School since the tenth grade. I originally

came here in search of a place with more

Christ-like values than my previous

school. Initially, I only expected to have

the same old classes, but with more

well-mannered classmates. Well, New

Covenant exceeded my expectations.

I realized that something was definitely

different when I went into history class

and I wasn’t mindlessly copying notes. I

was actually prompted to think and

reason things for myself. Academically,

New Covenant has taught me how to

think for myself. Now, I can make an

argument and defend it.

Each teacher in New Covenant has helped

me excel in my education further than I

thought I could. I even managed to catch up

to the rest of my class in my second year of

Spanish after coming to the school barely

knowing any of the language. With classes

like Omnibus helping me grow

academically, they also helped me grow

spiritually. When I came here, I wasn’t

really sure of who God was, but now I have

a better understanding of who He is, and

that He is a just, powerful, and loving God

who has worked out every detail of our

lives to come. I’ve also grown closer with

the students here. I had never seen a school

that had high and middle school lunch

together, but it’s not a bad thing. I’m not

just familiar with the people in my class,

but with the school as a whole.

My plans after I graduate are to major in

Graphic Communications at Clemson, and

eventually have my own family. My art class

will have helped me tremendously if I do

major in this course. Part of Graphic

Communications will be screen printing on

shirts and making things from other materials

we used in art class. This school has also

taught me how to be a man of God, so I

believe I am capable of leading my future

family in the path of Christ.

New Covenant School has been a fulfilling

experience, and I am glad to be an upcoming

graduate. I feel like I better understand the

world around me and how to handle it. I am

graduating from New Covenant without any

regrets of coming here. I believe that the

school has done their part, and I am departing

complete in Christ.
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Senior Spotlight

Our annual Barn Dance was boot-

scootin' success! Our 8th through

12th grade had fun wearing their

western wear and dancing the night

away to the tunes played by our

awesome DJ, Mr. Joey Thames. This

year's dance also included some

square dancin' hosted by our favorite

caller, Mr. Brett Whitfield. Yee

Haw! It was a great night!

Barn Dance 

Anna Doroshchak
I have been attending New

Covenant School since the tenth

grade. On coming here one of the

things that first stood out to me was

the friendly and family like

atmosphere. All my worries about

making friends quickly

disappeared. From my three

years at this school a big highlight

for me was going to chapel every

Friday. Singing hymns together

with my fellow students left me

with a sense of unity and peace.

Going to NCS has benefited me

academically as well. Before New

Covenant I despised all my

mathematical classes but upon my

arrival to the school my like and

interest in this subject has greatly

grown and I even found myself

anticipating this class every day.

When I graduate I plan to go into the medical field

and become a travel nurse. NCS has taught me to

work hard for the things I wish to achieve and I feel

this will greatly contribute to the success of my

future college education and career.
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Preschool Update

Rejoice always; pray without 

ceasing; in everything give 

thanks; for this is God’s will 

for you in Christ Jesus. 

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

As Christ-followers, we have the greatest

reason to be thankful this time of year!

Our preschool students have memorized 1

Thessalonians 5:16-18, which is a

wonderful verse for them to hide in their

hearts. In this verse, God tells us to be

thankful in everything and because of

Christ we can do this. During our

preschool mornings we talk about the

weather and we use this verse to help our

students to see they need to be thankful

Walking to Brookdale on our 

Day of Service for SOIL. Story continued on the next page. 

even on the rainy days, cold days, and hot

days because God tells us to give thanks in

everything! May our student grow up

learning how to rejoice always and pray

without ceasing!!!

Preschool Paintings From SOIL

Painted by K2

Painted by 

K3

Painted by 

K4
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#Welovnewcov

Preschool Update

Mrs. Shore’s K4 students 

ready for Day of Service

Preschool singing at Brookdale

Over the past few weeks, our students

have had many opportunities to Serve

Others in Love at Brookdale (the assisted

living center beside our school). The

relationship between Brookdale and NCS

has been growing and it is a blessing to

be a part of the work the Lord is doing

through this relationship.

Our preschoolers brought so much joy to

the Residents and Staff at Brookdale by

singing all of our thanksgiving songs for

them and giving them canvases we

painted as our Day of Service project (on

November 9). We had rain on our Day of

Service and all of our preschool parents

and students were still joyfully ready to

serve in the rain.

God blessed us with a light drizzle during

the time we were walking to and from

Brookdale. As God’s people we plant

seeds for His kingdom, but God is the

One who waters and grows the seeds we

plant. With the rain on our Day of

Service, it was a reminder from God that

He is the one watering and growing the

work He is doing through us! We give

Him all the glory for the great things he

has done!

As a token of appreciation, Brookdale

gave the preschool many books for our

classrooms. May our students always

remember these lessons of how to Serve

Others in Love through Christ Jesus our

Lord!

K3 Class Painting for Day of Service.
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NCS Athletics
Basketball Preview

The New Covenant Lady Cavaliers

are gearing up for their fourth season.

This is a particularly exciting season

since the girls won state last year.

According to Coach Canney this

year’s team is “very balanced… with

4 to 6 girls that could score in double

figures on any given night.

Additionally we are athletic and

experienced”.

Key players to keep an eye on this

season are the three captains Caroline

Lamb, Zoe Wickiser, and Kaitlin

Curnow as well as our returning top

scorer from last year Lily Wickiser.

Look for Olivia Milford to be a key

contributor along with Wren Sconyers

who has worked hard to improve her

game.

Get ready to cheer loud as the New

Covenant Cavaliers are gearing up for

their fourth season. This is a

particularly exciting season since there

will be many new faces on the court.

The team will be captained this year

by Daniel Graves and Gabe Miller.

Other key players to keep your eye on

include Houston Funk, Miles Miller

and Alyosha Truman.

This is Coach Miller’s 27th year

coaching and his fourth year with the

team. He coaches his team with the

motto “Every effort is my best effort”

and says that the team has worked

hard in preparation for their fourth

season.

Let’s Go Cavs!!!!!

Girls Varsity Boys Varsity
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NCS SOIL


